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Background
• Over a million people of Indian origin live across the South Pacific Nations.
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• Most of them reside in New Zealand, Australia and Fiji.
• Over the years the Indian government has reached out to connect
economically, socially and culturally with the Pacific countries where Indian
Diaspora are based through various initiatives.
• New Zealand, Australia and Fiji have been working to connect with the
Indian Diaspora and leverage the connections to grow bilateral trade,
culture, tourism, investment with India.
• Our conclave is a major step in connecting all stakeholders and showcasing

NZ as sector specific investment & business destination for Pacific region.
• Dates for this conclave at this stage is 20-21April 2017 in Auckland.
• ITA & UKABC are collaborating to bring this event to fruition.

What is South Pacific Indian Diaspora Conclave 2017
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Leaders

•The inaugural South Pacific Indian Diaspora Conclave (SPIDC) will bring together 300 distinguished guests and more
than 50 of the region's leading policymakers and business leaders, academics and civil society leaders. The speakers
will discuss and debate topics in business, economy and policy that would affect the region’s future and its role in
global geopolitics in the 21st century.
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Connections

Business
Growth

•According to the World Bank, India is the fastest growing region in the world. SPIDC 2017 will address critical
questions relating to the geo-economic and geo-political challenges affecting South Pacific and the world. What are
the key engines of growth in South Pacific at a time of global economic slowdown? To what extent is South Pacific’s
growth sustainable and what opportunities are there for both global corporates and small and medium enterprises to
benefit from this growth? How can the regions’ economies further open up to international trade, investment, and
finance and improve its prospects for the acquisition of modern technology. How will a more integrated and
connected South Pacific region expand the capacity of individual economies in the region? Will South Pacific’s future
be the world’s too? How can India’s growing presence in South Pacific impacting business and trade in the region?

•The South Pacific Indian diaspora attending SPIDC 2017 will benefit from the unique high impact networking and
business opportunities to foster greater investment in the region. SPIDC 2017 will feature “Infrastructure
Investments in New Zealand” with several businesses from the region who will be available for interaction for
potential investments. Special sessions on “Partnership in Education”, “Start-ups and Entrepreneurship”, “Smart
Cities and Digital Governance” in the region will be featured at the Convention.

Theme

Leadership

• Leaders from across the countries will come together to share their best
practices and how future leaders will shape the relationship between India
and South Pacific

Entrepreneurship

• Similarities between Kiwi No8 wire & Indian ‘Juggad’ – how Entrepreneurs
are shaping the new India and opportunity for Entrepreneurs to showcase
and share their ideas and entre into partnerships.
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Innovation
The conclave provide New
Zealand with a unique
showcasing opportunity,
is a catalyst for
progressing business and
economic opportunities
between the India, NZ and
South Pacific.

• Continuous disruptive technologies are being innovated every day. How
Start-ups are using these technologies to bring change across the region.

All parties are committed
to sending business
delegations to the
Conclave.

Conclave Overview

Showcase local
expertise &
businesses
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Informative &
Interactive sessions
leading to
opportunities to
connect

Guest speakers
from India, NZ,
Australia, South
Pacific

Conclave
Mixture of keynote
presentations &
panel discussions

Diaspora
Engagement

Site visits,
workshops,
business matching,
networking events
& cultural
experience

• Showcase Auckland and NZ as a
destination for business, trade
and investment in key growth
sectors.
• Enable local and international
delegates to meet, discuss and
progress business and investment
opportunities.
• Enables international delegates
to see and experience different
parts of Auckland both from a
business, civic, tourism and
cultural perspective.
• Leave International delegates
wanting to re- engage with
Auckland and NZ.
• Deliver value for Auckland and
NZ

Conclave highlights
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The conclave programme will include:
• Keynote presentations by global business leaders
• Panel sessions focussed on key industry sectors
• Sector-focussed site visits, including innovative businesses and
supporting infrastructure
• Networking and business matching sessions
• Formal delegate dinner
• Māori cultural welcome and the best of Kiwi hospitality.
• Guest Delegates
• Mayor of Auckland
• Ministers from India and New Zealand
• Policymakers

Who will be attending?
ITA will work with the Business organisations, High
Commissions across the regions to target business
communities in each of the focus sectors.
• Approx. 50 delegates from across the region
• 200+ delegates from Auckland
• Business leaders, innovators, entrepreneurs,
Government Ministers, industry specialists, guest
panellists and speakers.
• We are asking our partners and the local business
community to promote this opportunity to their
networks to help us maximize the opportunity.

*More Speakers are being confirmed
*Above stated speakers have to indicate their availability

Sector Focuses
Delegate sessions
Disruptive Technologies

• Keynote Address, India & Pacific- Opportunity Now & in the Future, The Power of
the Influencer Economy, Making our Cities Magnets for Talent

• Real-time analytics, Monetisation of Data
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Food Technologies

• Mega Trends: The Next High Value Food & Beverage Opportunity, Health &
Nutrition

Smart Cities Design

• The NZ Design Story, place making & designing connections, exploring design led
urbanism, discovering Auckland, smart cities & design resilience, design innovation
in the built environment

Diaspora & Globalisation
Fostering Innovation &
Entrepreneurship
Infrastructure & Planning
Ease of Doing Business – NZ
Networking

•The Growing Diaspora in South Pacific
•Politics of Migration: Indian Emigration in a Globalized World
•India's Engagement with the Diaspora
•Geopolitics of South Pacific

• How Skills Development is helping region to fill the gap.
• What measures are bring taken to ensure we prepare for tomorrow’s workforce.
• How value add technologies can improve production

• Planning ahead for growth
• Rebuilding a city
• Disaster Management
• Encouraging investment through simplifying processes

• Business matching lounge, delegates dinner

Programme – Day One (TBC)
Day One – 20 April 2017
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08.00

Registration/Networking

08.30

Pōwhiri - Traditional Māori Welcome

08.50 – 09.45

CONCLAVE OPENING AND WELCOME

09.45 – 10.30

Keynote Panel: Place of South Pacific in India’s look East Policy

10.30 – 11.00

Morning Tea

11.00 – 12.00

The Power of Influencer Economy

12.00 – 12.30

Keynote: No 8 wire/Jugaad Comes from Cross Pollination

12.30 – 13.30

Lunch/Networking

13.30 – 14.30

India & South Pacific – Opportunities Now and in the Future

Breakout Sessions
14.30 – 15.30

1. The Connection of Cultures – Partnership, Participation and
Principles
2. Investable New Zealand
3. High Value Foods Technologies
4. Young Leaders – Connecting the future business entrepreneurs

15.30 -15.45

Afternoon Tea

Breakout Sessions
15.45 – 16.45

1. Cross Border Commerce
2. Skills Development

16.45 – 18.30

Informal Networking and Business Matching

18.30 – 22.00

South Pacific Indian Diaspora Conclave Gala Dinner

Programme – Day Two (TBC)
Day Two – 21 April 2017
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08.00 – 08.30

Tea/Coffee/Networking

08.30 – 08.45

Innovation Snapshot

08.45 – 09.00

Keynote: New Zealand’s Role in a Global Economy

09.00 – 09.40

Perspectives on Global Investment

09.40 – 10.00

Arts and Culture as an Economic Driver

10.00 – 10.30

Morning Tea

10.30 – 11.15

Disruptive Technologies : Coming Read or not.

11.15 – 12.00

Breakout Sessions
1. Smart Cities Design
2. Creating Atmosphere to foster Entrepreneurship & Innovation
3. Role of Indian Diaspora in South Pacific

12.00 – 13.00

Networking Lunch

13.00 – 13.45

Breakout Session
Know India Session - India's Engagement with the Diaspora
Regional Geopolitics Perspectives

14.00 – 16.30

Five innovative, stimulating site visits or workshops to choose from:
Animation Workshop
Bioactive Workshop
Advanced Manufacturing
Creating the World’s Most Liveable Cities
Intangible Assets

17.00 – 17.30

Conclave summary and Vote of thanks

17.30 – 19.00

Cocktail Reception

About Hosts India Trade Alliance
Executive Team

The India Trade Alliance (ITA) is the premier, Not-For-Profit, business advocacy organisation
dedicated to strengthening the economic and commercial relationship between the New Zealand
and India. The executive board consist of Industry leaders with passion to see NZ Businesses succeed.
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The alliance aims to create an inclusive bilateral trade environment between India and New Zealand
by serving as the voice of industry, linking governments to businesses, and supporting long-term
commercial partnerships that will nurture the spirit of entrepreneurship, create jobs, and successfully
contribute to the global economy.
To foster the growth of bilateral trade between the two countries, ITA provides its member
companies access to unparalleled leadership in both the public and private sectors. The Alliance’s
primary mission is to serve as the direct link between business and government leaders, forge
consensus, and play a proactive role by being the voice of industry, advocate members’ interests in
India and New Zealand and advance members’ priorities through India Trade Alliance Executive
Committee meetings, multilateral consultations, and collaborative programs with public and private
sector stakeholders.
India Trade Alliance has formal working relationships with Indian counterparts CII, FICCI, FICCI FLO,
ASSOCHAM and FII. ITA has representative offices in Delhi, Mumbai, Hyderabad and Bengaluru.

Giri Gupta

Dr Richard Worth

Dr Don Brash

Chairman

Deputy - Chairman

Deputy - Chairman

Chandan Ohri

Sunil Kaushal

Treasurer

General Secretary

Stephen Brown
Sports

In New Zealand, it works in close collaboration with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade, New
Zealand Trade and Enterprise, Education NZ, Education NZ, Callaghan Innovation, NZ Technology
Industry Association, Employers & Manufacturers Association, ATEED, Regional Economic Agencies &
Chambers of Commerce in NZ.

Contact
Sunil Kaushal
General Secretary
India Trade Alliance
+64 21 280 4189
sunil@kaushalandassociates.com
www.ita.nz
/indiatradealliance

Edwin Paul
Skills Education

itanzindia

Maria Gray
NZTE – Ex-Officio

Gawan Bakshi

Pawan Arora

Asst. Secretary

Youth

Jeremy Hall
MFAT – Ex-Officio

